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ABSTRACT: Natural product-encoding biosynthetic gene clusters (BGCs)
within microbial genomes far outnumber the known natural products; chemical
products from such BGCs remain cryptic. These silent BGCs hold promise not
only for the elaboration of new natural products but also for the discovery of
useful biosynthetic enzymes. Here, we describe a genome mining strategy
targeted toward the discovery of substrate promiscuous natural product
biosynthetic enzymes. In the genome of the methanotrophic bacterium
Methylovulum psychrotolerans Sph1T, we discover a transcriptionally silent natural
product BGC that encoded numerous ribosomally synthesized and post-
translationally modified peptide (RiPP) natural products. These cryptic RiPP
natural products were accessed using heterologous expression of the substrate peptide and biosynthetic enzyme-encoded genes. In
line with our genome mining strategy, the RiPP biosynthetic enzymes in this BGC were found to be substrate promiscuous, which
allowed us to use them in a combinatorial fashion with a similarly substrate-tolerant cyanobactin biosynthetic enzyme to introduce
head-to-tail macrocyclization in the proteusin family of RiPP natural products.

■ INTRODUCTION

Ribosomally synthesized and post-translationally modified
peptide (RiPP) natural products possess well-established
pharmaceutical utility and play important ecological roles in
their native environments.1−4 Contemporary −omic technol-
ogies enhance the inventory and chemical diversity of RiPPs
and reveal the widespread genetical potential for their
production.5,6 The emergent chemical novelty among this
natural product chemical class motivates interrogating the
enzymological finesse which underlies RiPP biosynthesis.7 In
most cases, RiPP biosynthetic enzymes bind to the N-terminal
leader sequence of the ribosomally synthesized peptide
substrates to affect post-translational modifications upon the
C-terminal core region. As RiPP biosynthetic transformations
are predicated upon a DNA-encoded peptide, DNA and
peptide modification strategies expand the RiPP substrate
chemical space.8−11 To unlock the potential to generate
designer RiPPs, the substrate promiscuity of RiPP biosynthetic
enzymes needs to match the expansion of peptide substrate
pools.
How do we search for substrate promiscuous RiPP

biosynthetic enzymes? Here, we posit that RiPP biosynthetic
enzymes present in biosynthetic gene clusters (BGCs)
containing multiple substrate peptide-encoding genes will
inherently be substrate promiscuous as they need to modify
different substrates in their native physiological context. This
rationalization is supported by the discovery of broadly

substrate-tolerant lanthipeptide synthetases that modify
numerous different substrate peptides encoded in cyanobacte-
rial genomes.12−15 Also reminiscent are the substrate
promiscuous peptide macrocyclases that modify multiple
different core regions present in a single substrate peptide
for the biosynthesis of cyanobactins,16 microviridins,17 and
fungal and plant macrocyclic RiPPs.18 These substrate
promiscuous RiPP biosynthetic enzymes can then be used as
peptide-modifying biotechnology tools19,20 and also used
combinatorically with other RiPP biosynthetic enzymes to
build expansive natural product libraries.21−24

Contrary to the abovementioned instances of broad
substrate tolerance, RiPP biosynthetic enzymes can also be
highly selective for their substrates which constrain bio-
synthetic diversification. For instance, in the recently described
srp RiPP BGCs, the YcaO cyclodehydratase enzyme SrpC was
found to be extraordinarily selective for the SrpE substrate
peptide core.25 YcaO enzymes, such as SrpC, catalyze the
ATP-dependent cyclodehydration of cysteine, serine, and
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threonine residues to generate linear azoline-containing
peptides (LAPs), macrocyclic cyanobactins, and thiopeptides,
among other classes of RiPP natural products.26 Typified by
the sequence homology to nitrile hydratase-like leader peptides
(NHLPs), SrpE belongs to the proteusin subclass of RiPP
substrates.27 Proteusin RiPP substrates possess unusually long
leader peptides. While the srp BGC itself was found to be
widespread in marine sponge microbiomes, the YcaO cyclo-
dehydratase SrpC was found to be selective for the highly
conserved SrpE core sequence (Figure S1). This, in turn,
precluded any effort to use SrpC as a tool to introduce azoline
heterocycles in other proteusin RiPPs.
In contrast to the substrate selective proteusin YcaO SrpC,

we asked if we could devise a genome mining strategy to
discover substrate promiscuous YcaO cyclodehydratases and
partner them with other biosynthetic enzymes to introduce as
yet unseen post-translational modifications in proteusin RiPPs.
Progressing with these motivations, we report here the
discovery and biochemical characterization of a substrate

promiscuous YcaO cyclodehydratase from a cryptic RiPP BGC
that allowed us to construct designer head-to-tail macro-
cyclized proteusin RiPPs containing azol(in) e heterocycles.
Typified by the previously described proteusin natural
products polytheonamides and landornamides,28−31 macro-
lactam cyclization had not been observed for proteusin RiPPs
previously.

■ RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Identification of the Proteusin mpr BGC. As compared

to other RiPP leader sequences, proteusin RiPP substrate
peptides possess unusually long leader sequences.27 Rather
than mining sequence databases for RiPP biosynthetic
enzymes or enzyme/substrate recognition domains, we
reasoned that the long proteusin leader sequences could
themselves be used as queries to mine for proteusin RiPP
BGCs. Hence, we used the InterPro family IPR022513
corresponding to the NHLP domain to mine the UniProt
protein sequence database using the Enzyme Function

Figure 1. Genome mining for proteusin BGCs. (A) Proteusin substrate SSN with nodes corresponding to peptides with known RiPP natural
products highlighted. Clusters are arbitrarily numbered. Clusters with BGCs that contain more than one substrate peptide are labeled by numerals
in dashed circles. Nodes are colored according to bacterial phyla. Nodes in cluster 4 corresponding to the Mpr substrates described in this study are
labeled. (B) Organization of the mpr BGC. (C) Sequence similarity between the ten MprE1−10 substrate peptides.
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Initiative-Enzyme Similarity Tool (EFI-EST).32,33 Using this
strategy, 1290 proteusin substrate peptide sequences were
identified and organized into a sequence similarity network
(SSN) containing 897 nodes (multiple sequences with greater
than 95% similarity were condensed into a single node). At a
low alignment score threshold, all nodes coalesced into a single
interconnected network (Figure S2). Within this network, we
could identify nodes corresponding to the SrpE,25 PoyA,28

GeoA,29 VepA,29 and OspA30 substrate peptides that
correspond to previously described proteusin RiPPs. Apart
from PoyA-derived polytheonamides,34 RiPP natural products
for all other proteusin substrates were cryptic and accessible
only via heterologous expression. A vast majority of the
proteusin sequence space is as yet not connected to natural
products (gray nodes, Figure S2). Upon increasing the
alignment score threshold, the proteusin substrate peptide
SSN split into several subnetworks. These subnetworks were
congruent with source bacterium phylogeny; a majority of the
subnetworks contained sequences derived from a single
bacterial phylum (Figure 1A). A noteworthy exception here
is subcluster 2, which corresponds to the SrpE sequences; we
have shown previously that the srp BGCs are present in
multiple different bacterial phyla within marine sponge
microbiomes.25

Using gene neighborhood diagrams that were generated by
the EFI-EST toolkit for each protein sequence, we curated
clusters in Figure 1A where multiple proteusin substrate
peptides were encoded within a single BGC. In cluster 4, we
identified 10 proteusin substrate peptides that were encoded
within the same BGC from the cold-adapted methanotrophic
proteobacterium Methylovulum psychrotolerans Sph1T.35,36 We
have named this the Methylovulum psychrotolerans-derived
RiPP/proteusin (mpr) BGC. The proteusin precursor peptides
are encoded by 10 contiguous genes, mprE1−10 (Figure 1B,
Table S1). In addition to transcriptional regulators and
membrane transporters, encoded in the mpr BGC were an
ATP-dependent YcaO cyclodehydratase mprC, a flavin-
dependent oxidase mprD, and two neighboring genes mprA
and mprB. The MprE1−10 precursor peptides each bear long
NHLP leader sequences characteristic of proteusin RiPPs. The
highly conserved Mpr leader sequences contained a tetrapro-
line repeat followed by a motif that directs the activity of some
YcaO cyclodehydratases (Figure 1C).37,38 The leader/core
interface is demarcated by a double-glycine repeat.25,39 In
contrast to the conserved leader peptides, the MprE1−10 core
sequences were highly variable, which was reminiscent of the
prochlorosin lanthipeptide substrate peptides.
Next, we investigated transcription of the mpr genes by the

native organism under laboratory growth conditions. We
cultivated the methanotroph M. psychrotolerans Sph1T to the
stationary phase under methane gas and isolated total bacterial
RNA. Using reverse transcription polymerase chain reaction
(RT-PCR), we evaluated the transcriptional status of the
mprC, mprE1, mprE7, and mprE10 genes (Figure S3, Table S2).
These experiments demonstrated that mpr genes are not
transcribed under the growth conditions used in this study.
Azol(in)e heterocycles, conceivably installed by the cyclo-
dehydratase MprC and oxidase MprD on the MprE substrates,
are often metal chelating motifs.40−42 For example, many
methanotrophs produce oxazolone-containing chalkophores
known as methanobactins to uptake copper, which is required
for methane oxidation by the enzyme particulate methane
monooxygenase.43,44 We therefore determined if adding the

metal chelator ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) to
stationary-phase cultures would subsequently stimulate mpr
transcription. However, as before, we did not observe
transcription of the mpr genes (Figure S3). Collectively,
these data allow us to posit that within the subset of growth
conditions employed in this study, the mpr BGC is
transcriptionally silent and the encoded RiPP natural products
are thus cryptic.

Promiscuous Activities of MprC and MprD. To gauge
whether MprE1−10 peptides could be modified by YcaO
cyclodehydratase MprC and flavin-dependent oxidase MprD,
we coexpressed mprC and mprD with each of the mprE1−10
genes individually in Escherichia coli and queried the
modifications affected upon the MprE cores by mass
spectrometry. Here, azoline ring formation by cyclodehydra-
tion of cysteine, serine, and threonine residues catalyzed by
MprC manifests as a reduction in mass of the peptide substrate
by 18 Da and azoline to azole oxidation by MprD as a further 2
Da loss (Figure 2A). The modified MprE peptides were
purified, digested with the Lys-C protease, and analyzed by
mass spectrometry to reveal that all 10 MprE substrates were
efficiently processed by MprC and MprD for the installation of
the azol(in)e heterocycles (Figure 2B−K). Corroborating data
were obtained by proteolytically separating the Mpr core
peptides from the respective leader peptides by the LahT150
protease and mass spectrometric analysis (Figures S4−S17).39
MprC and MprD modified between two (in MprE8) to six

(in MprE3/E6/E9) residues, including five contiguous hetero-
cycles installed in MprE6. Unlike the proteusin cyclo-
dehydratase SrpC that only modified cysteine residues,
MprC also modified serine and threonine residues. Hetero-
cycles installed by MprC could be interspersed with polar,
charged, or hydrophobic amino acids. Noteworthy was the
observation that the C-terminal residues in MprE1−6/E9−10
were cyclodehydrated by MprC. However, azoline heterocycles
at the C-termini were not oxidized by MprD (Figures S5, S9,
S12, and S17).
These data demonstrated that the MprC/D modification

enzymes were highly promiscuous for the substrate core
peptides. To assess whether the substrate promiscuity of
MprC/D extended to the leader peptides, the MprE7 core
sequence was appended to the PoyA,28 OspA,30 and SrpE25

proteusin leader peptides and the cyanobactin leader peptides
PatE45 and TruE.22 Taking advantage of the high similarity
between the MprE1−10 leader sequences, a consensus MprE
leader was constructed, which we term as MprEX (Supple-
mentary Note). By coexpression in E. coli, we evaluated the
ability of MprC/D to modify the MprE7 core appended to the
six leaders. Each of the six leaders evaluated here, MprEX,
PoyA, OspA, SrpE, PatE, and TruE, contains the recognition
motif implicated in binding of the leader to the YcaO
cyclodehydratases (Figure S18).37 MprC/D efficiently pro-
cessed the MprEX-E7 chimeric substrate with all four possible
cyclodehydrations realized (Figure S19). However, none of the
other five leader sequences supported the modification of the
MprE7 core, including the proteusin PoyA and OspA leaders
(Figure S19). Hence, we posit that while MprC/D are
promiscuous for the core, they are highly specific for the
proteusin leader sequences.
Next, we tested possible roles for MprA and MprB (Figure

1B). Upon coexpression of mprE1−10 in different combinations
of mprA/mprB with mprC/mprD, we observed no modifica-
tions other than the azol(in)e heterocycles. MprA is
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homologous to fatty acid desaturases and has been implicated
in modulating the fatty acid composition of the cell membrane
of M. psychrotolerans in response to the decrease in growth
temperatures.46 MprB bears no resemblance to any function-
ally characterized enzymes. As such, MprB has few sequence
homologs overall. It is thus uncertain if mprB encodes a
functional enzyme.
MprC Activity Is Not Unidirectional. We evaluated the

directionality of cyclodehydration by MprC. The time-
dependent modification of MprE7 by recombinantly produced
and purified MprC and MprD was followed in vitro. The site
for azol(in)e installation was discerned by proteolytic
separation of the MprE7 core from the leader by the LahT150
protease,39 followed by mass spectrometric fragmentation of

the thusly modified MprE7 core. Using this workflow, we could
discern that the first azole heterocycle was installed by MprC/
D at Cys5 (-GGCACSSK) in the MprE7 core followed by
modification of the Cys3 (-GGCACSSK). The third hetero-
cycle was installed at Ser6 (-GGCACSSK) (Figures 3A and

S20). While these data establish that MprC/D do not modify
their substrate in a processive unidirectional manner, they do
point toward cysteine residues being modified prior to the
serine residues. The preference of MprC to modify cysteines as
compared to serine/threonine residues is also discernable by
MS/MS analysis of incompletely modified MprE core
sequences illustrated in Figure 2. For instance, in the modified
MprE6 peptide obtained upon coexpression of mprE6 with
mprC/D, the first four cyclodehydrations are all affected upon
the four cysteine residues in the MprE6 core (-SGCACCSCT)
(Figure S21). It is after modification of all four possible
cysteine residues that the Ser7 and Thr9 residues in the MprE6
core are modified by MprC.
The observations that the YcaO cyclodehydratase MprC

could modify cysteine and serine and threonine residues and
that it did not modify these substrates in a unidirectional
manner are in stark contrast to the previously described
activity of the proteusin RiPP cyclodehydratase SrpC.25 SrpC
cyclodehydrated the three cysteine residues in the SrpE-

Figure 2. Processing of MprE1−10 proteusin substrates by MprC and
MprD. (A) Principle for mass spectrometric detection of azol(in)e
ring formation by cyclodehydration of cysteine, serine, and threonine
side chains and azoline oxidation. (B−K) Modifications affected upon
MprE1−10 by MprC and MprD. Primary sequences for MprE1−10 cores
are illustrated with azol(in)e heterocycles denoted by pentagons. For
each MprE substrate, spectral envelopes corresponding to the most
highly modified peptides are labeled. In addition, several partially
modified variants for each substrate peptide were also detected.

Figure 3. Activity of MprC. (A) Time-dependent modification of
MprE7 by MprC/D. The sites for azol(in)e installations were
discerned using mass spectrometric fragmentation (Figure S20). (B)
Chromatographic comparison to AMP and ADP standards demon-
strates that ADP is generated as a product by MprC in the presence or
in the absence of the MprE7 substrate. (C) Time-dependent ADP
formation when MprC/D were incubated with ATP/Mg+2 in the
absence (blue dots) and presence (orange dots) of the MprE7
substrate.
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LCCCW core in an obligate N- to C-terminal direction
(Figure S1). Neither did SrpC tolerate any modification to the
continuous repetition of the three cysteine residues in the SrpE
core; modification of downstream cysteines was abolished if an
alanine residue was introduced in between the three
contiguous cysteine residues in the SrpE core sequence, nor
did it modify serine or threonine residues.25 Similar strict
substrate specificities have also been reported for other LAP
YcaO cyclodehydratases.47,48

YcaO cyclodehydratases employ ATP to facilitate the
dehydration of the hemiorthoamide intermediate that is
generated by nucleophilic addition of the serine/threonine
side chain-derived alkoxide or the cysteine side chain-derived
thiolate to the preceding peptide bond carbonyl carbon; ATP/
Mg+2 was added in the in vitro MprE7 modification assay
described above.26,49 Dehydration is preceded by the activation
of the hemiorthoamide by phosphorylation, which would lead
to transformation of ATP to ADP and Pi, or activation via
adenylation, which would lead to the formation of AMP and
PPi. Both routes have been proposed to be employed by YcaO
cyclodehydratases,50 though the production of AMP is also
possible via ADP disproportonation.51 To discern whether
MprC employs the kinase or the adenylation routes, the time-
dependent formation of ADP and AMP was followed during
the in vitro modification of MprE7 by MprC/D. By
chromatographic separation and comparison to standards of
AMP, ADP, and ATP, we could identify that MprC generated
ADP as a product during the cyclodehydration reaction; AMP
formation was not observed (Figure 3B). In the absence of the
substrate, MprC also hydrolyzed ATP to ADP with the rate of
ATP hydrolysis enhanced in the presence of the proteusin
substrate (Figure 3C).
Combinatorial Proteusin Macrocyclization. The prod-

ucts of the mpr BGC resemble LAP natural products with a
high density of contiguous azol(in)e heterocycles installed by
the promiscuous MprC and MprD enzymes. In observance of
the broad substrate tolerance of MprC, we asked if we could
use it as a biotechnology tool to facilitate the introduction of
entirely new modifications in proteusin RiPPs. Macrocycliza-
tion is a commonly observed biosynthetic modification in
peptidic natural products. Macrocyclization affords proteolytic
stability and rigidity and, by masking the charged terminal
amines and carboxylates, makes the natural product membrane
permeable.52 The only known instance of macrocyclization
among proteusin RiPPs is the installation of (methyl)-
lanthionine rings in landornamides by the lanthionine
synthetase OspM.30 Head-to-tail macrocyclization by amide
bond formation between the terminal backbone amine and
carboxyl groups has not been observed for proteusin RiPPs.
We have previously described the activity of the

cyanobacterial subtilisin-like protease PatG wherein a three
amino acid (-AYD) leader-like recognition sequence at the C-
terminus of a peptide guides a head-to-tail macrocyclization
reaction.16 To evaluate if the substrate promiscuity of MprC/D
would allow their conjoined use with PatG to afford
macrocyclized proteusin RiPPs, the -AYD sequence was
appended to the C-termini of MprE2, MprE5, and MprE10
core sequences with the MprEX leader to afford the MprEX-E2-
AYD, MprEX-E5-AYD, and MprEX-E10-AYD chimeric peptide
constructs. We also generated the MprEX-PatE-AYD construct
where we used one of the two physiological PatE core
sequences (VTACITFC) in place of the MprE core sequences;
PatE is the physiological substrate for PatG.45 All four peptide

constructs were coexpressed with mprC and mprD, and upon
mass spectrometric characterization of purified peptides, we
observed that each construct was efficiently modified, including
the PatE-AYD chimera wherein the alternating azol(in)e ring
pattern was different from the MprE2/E5/E10-AYD chimeras
(Figure 4A−D). These data establish that MprC/D were
broadly tolerant to C-terminal extension of the MprE core
sequences.
To mimic the 8-residue cyanobactin macrocycles generated

by PatG, we performed a preparative scale isolation of the
MprC-modified MprE5-AYD and PatE-AYD peptides after
proteolytic removal of the MprEX leaders. We did not modify
these peptides using MprD. The purified peptides were
delivered to PatG in vitro for macrocyclization. Here, the
modified PatE-AYD peptide serves as a positive control for the
native macrocyclization reaction catalyzed by PatG. Mass
spectrometric characterization of the reaction extracts revealed
that PatG could indeed macrocyclize the MprC-modified
azoline ring containing E5-AYD and PatE-AYD peptides
(Figures 4E,F and S22 and S23).
Interestingly, when the chimeric substrates were modified by

both MprC and MprD, the resultant azole ring containing E5-
AYD and PatE-AYD substrates were not macrocyclized by
PatG. These observations can be rationalized on the basis of
the proposed PatG reaction mechanism which involves the
formation of an acyl intermediate with the enzyme active site
serine side chain, which is then resolved by nucleophilic
displacement of the enzyme by the substrate terminal primary
amine leading to the head-to-tail macrocyclizing amide bond
formation.53,54 We posit that electron delocalization from an
azole heterocycle reduces the electrophilicity at the carbonyl
carbon preceding the -AYD recognition tripeptide, which could
impede formation of the acyl-enzyme intermediate as well as
the nucleophilic resolution of the acyl-enzyme intermediate
and lactam formation (Figure 4G). No such charge
delocalization is possible with an azoline ring. In light of this
argument, it is instructive to observe that the macrocyclizing
domain of PatG is present on the same peptide that also bears
the flavin-dependent azoline oxidase domain.45 It is thus
conceivable that azoline-to-azole oxidation in macrocyclic
cyanobactin natural products occurs after or concomitantly
with macrocyclization.
Overall, data presented herein are consistent with the

assertion that RiPP biosynthetic enzymes encoded in BGCs
that contain multiple substrate peptide genes display broad
substrate tolerance and that they can be used or developed as
biotechnology tools. The Mpr RiPP natural products were
unknown because the mpr BGC is transcriptionally silent
under the laboratory growth conditions typically employed for
methanotrophic bacteria. Despite access to the Mpr RiPPs via
heterologous expression of the mpr genes, the physiological
function of these natural products remains uncertain. Using
purified Mpr RiPPs, we did not detect any antibiotic activity
against bacterial test strains. While copper is required for the
activity of the methane oxidizing enzyme particulate methane
monooxygenase, the mpr BGC harboring methanotroph M.
psychrotolerans Sph1T does not harbor genes encoding the
chalkophore methanobactin biosynthetic enzymes MbnB and
MbnC.55 The Mpr RiPPs did not possess any metal binding/
chalkophore-like activity. Thus, it is conceivable that an
alternate copper acquisition system is operable for M.
psychrotolerans Sph1T.43
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Prior work has revealed modifications for proteusin RiPPs
that are rare or nonexistent in other RiPP compound classes.
These biosynthetic transformations include methylation at
unactivated carbon atoms on amino acid side chains,28

irreversible epimerization around the α-carbon,29 installation
of the nonproteinogenic amino acid ornithine,30 and
bromination of tryptophan side chains.25 Additionally, genome
mining reveals that a vast majority of BGCs encoding
proteusin RiPP natural products remain unexplored, potentiat-
ing the discovery of entirely new biosynthetic transformations
and substrate promiscuous biosynthetic enzymes. This then
sets the stage for chemical diversity generating efforts in which
enzymes from different proteusin RiPP BGCs are used
together in a combinatorial fashion to generate new designer
RiPP natural products. Here, our discovery of the substrate
promiscuous YcaO cyclodehydratase MprC and the flavin-
dependent oxidase MprD add to the toolkit of proteusin
substrate peptide modification enzymes.

■ METHODS
Generation of SSN. An SSN for NHLPs was created using EFI-

EST.32,33 Query sequences included a manually curated list of 62
NHLPs that had been described in the literature. Of these 62
sequences, 58 sequences were SrpE NHLPs previously described from
marine sponge microbiomes, and the other 4 sequences included 3
GeoA1−3 and VepA sequences.25,29 Using this query set, 1290 NHLP
sequences were retrieved to generate the SSN illustrated in Figure S1
using an alignment score of 6 (≈30% sequence identity). Applying
more stringent alignment score cutoff of 23 (≈50% sequence identity)
led to the creation of the SSN illustrated in Figure 1A. The SSN
illustrated in Figure 1A contains 77 subclusters and 97 singletons. The
10 largest subclusters contain between 16 and 198 sequences. Both
SSNs were visualized in Cytoscape 3.8.2 using a 95% identity cutoff
for grouping sequences into representative nodes. Node layouts were
generated using the yFiles Organic algorithm.

Transcriptional Status of the mpr BGC. M. psychrotolerans
Sph1T (DSMZ 100602) was purchased from Leibniz-Institute DSMZ-
German Collection of Microorganisms and Cell Cultures GmbH. M.
psychrotolerans Sph1T was grown in 50 mL cultures in an atmosphere
of 50% (v/v) methane in air in 250 mL glass serum bottles (Kimble
Chase, Vineland, NJ, USA) sealed with rubber stoppers and
aluminum seals (Wheaton, Millville, NJ, USA) and shaken at 200
rpm at room temperature. Cultures were grown in a modified nitrate
mineral salts (NMS) medium. The NMS media contained 0.2 g/L
MgSO4·7H2O, 0.2 g/L CaCl2·6H2O, 1 g/L KNO3, and 30 μM LaCl3
as well as 1X trace elements. 500X trace elements contained 1.0 g/L
Na2-EDTA, 2.0 g/L FeSO4·7H2O, 0.8 g/L ZnSO4·7H2O, 0.03 g/L
MnCl2·4H2O, 0.03 g/L H3BO3, 0.2 g/L CoCl2·6H2O, 0.6 g/L CuCl2·
2H2O, 0.02 g/L NiCl2·6H2O, and 0.05 g/L Na2MoO4·2H2O.
Immediately before use, phosphate buffer (pH 6.8) was added to a
final concentration of 5.8 mM. At start of the experiment,
exponentially growing cells were subdiluted to an optical density of
0.02. After 48 and 96 h, the headspace was purged with air and
replenished with methane to 50% (v/v). After 96 h, EDTA was added
to one culture at a final concentration 1 mM to test the effect of metal
starvation on the mpr BGC transcriptional status. After an additional
36 h (total growth time 132 h), a 25 mL aliquot was withdrawn, and
cells were pelleted by centrifugation for 15 min at 5000 × g and 4 °C.
The supernatant was removed by aspiration, and the pellets were
stored at −80 °C until further processing.

Cell pellets were resuspended in 1 mL of TRIzol (ThermoFisher)
before cells were lysed by bead beating with 0.1 mm zirconia-silica
beads for 4 min. Cells were kept cold and were placed on ice halfway
through the bead beating process. Chloroform (200 μL) was added,
and the mixture was transferred to phasemaker tubes (ThermoFisher)
for separation by centrifugation. Then, 1.5 volumes of 100% ethanol
were added to the aqueous phase of the extract before sample cleanup

Figure 4. Proteusin macrocyclization. The MprEX-MprE core
sequences were appended with the tripeptide -AYD at the C-termini,
which serves as the PatG recognition sequence (PatG RS).
Installation of azol(in)e rings by MprC/D on (A) MprE2-AYD, (B)
MprE5-AYD, (C) MprE10-AYD, and (D) PatE-AYD cores. Mass
spectrometric characterization reveals that three (out of possible five;
panel A) and two (out of possible four; panel D) azolines were
oxidized to azoles by MprD for the MprE2-AYD and PatE-AYD
substrates, respectively. Other detected peaks highlighted in red in
panel B and in green in panel D represent partially processed peptides
wherein all modifiable residues have not been cyclodehydrated by
MprC. (E) Extracted ion chromatograms (EICs) for cyclic product
[M + H]+ m/z 803.36 and linear substrate [M + H]+ m/z 1170.50
demonstrating in vitro cyclization of the MprC-modified PatE core in
the presence of PatG. (F) EICs for cyclic product [M + Na]+ m/z
771.24 and linear substrate [M + Na]+ m/z 1139.37 demonstrating
cyclization of the MprC-modified MprE5 core by PatG. (G)
Mechanism for peptide macrocyclization by PatG for substrates
with an azoline (top) or an azole (bottom) heterocycle preceding the
AYD PatG RS. Electron delocalization (blue arrows, bottom) with the
azole likely decreases the electrophilicity of the carbonyl carbon.
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with the Invitrogen RNA PureLink mini kit (Invitrogen) according to
the manufacturer’s instructions. The resulting RNA sample was
treated with DNase I (Ambion) according to the manufacturer’s
instructions and was subsequently extracted with 3 volumes of acid-
phenol chloroform (Ambion) in a phasemaker tube (ThermoFisher)
by centrifugation. Lithium chloride was added to the extracted RNA
to a final concentration of 2.5 M before the sample was chilled at −20
°C for 30 min. RNA was pelleted by centrifugation at 4 °C for 15 min,
washed with 200 μL of ice cold 70% ethanol, and resuspended in 100
μL of nuclease-free water. Purified RNA was checked for DNA
contamination using the primers listed in Table S2.
Using the thusly isolated RNA, cDNA was prepared for RT-PCR

by reverse transcribing 500 ng of RNA using iScript Reverse
Transcription Supermix (BioRad). PCR was performed with OneTaq
Quick-Load 2X Master Mix (NEB) containing 400 nM primers and a
normalized concentration of cDNA in a total reaction volume of 10
μL. PCR reactions were performed using a BioRad C1000 Touch
thermal cycler. The M. psychrotolerans Sph1T genomic DNA (gDNA)
was prepared using the GeneJET Genomic DNA Purification Kit
(ThemoFisher) and included as a positive control.
Enzymatic Assays. Cyclodehydration and oxidation assay: Time-

course reactions were performed in 200 μL volume at 25 °C. The
reaction mixture contained 10 mM HEPES-Na (pH 7.5), 1 mM
TCEP, 100 μM substrate peptide (MprE7), 17.5 μM YcaO
cyclodehydratase (MprC), 5 μM oxidase (MprD), 50 μM FMN, 5
mM ATP, and 5 mM MgCl2. The reactions were quenched by heating
to 40 °C and then centrifuged to remove precipitates. The
supernatant was digested by LysC or LahT150 and analyzed by
mass spectrometry.
For ADP/AMP analysis, reaction mixtures (20 μL) were quenched

sequentially by 1 μL of 10 N NaOH and 3 μL of 3 N HCl before
dilution to 240 μL. A portion of the mixture (3 μL) was analyzed by
ion paired chromatography using a Luna 5 μm C18 reversed phase
HPLC column (100 × 4.6 mm) at a flow rate of 0.5 mL/min of an
isocratic mobile phase: 0.2 M NaH2PO4, 25 mM tetrabutyl
ammonium bromide, and 19.5% MeOH. UV absorbance was
monitored at 260 nm.
In vitro peptidase assay: LahT150 cleavage reaction was performed

at 30 °C in 2 h for assay analysis or overnight for modified core
peptide purification. The reaction mixture contained 50 mM HEPES-
Na (pH 7.5), 5 mM DTT, 20 μM LahT150, and up to 200 μM purified
peptides. LahT150 assays were quenched by addition of 50 μL of 5%
v/v trichloroacetic acid in MeOH and centrifugated to remove
precipitates. The supernatants were analyzed by mass spectrometry.
Peptide digestion with LysC was performed by adding 1 μL of 0.2
mg/mL LysC protease to 200 μL of purified peptides and incubated
at 30 °C for 90 min. The reaction was then desalted and analyzed by
mass spectrometry.
Macrocyclization assay: Reaction mixtures (20 μL) contained 50

mM Tris−HCl (pH 7.5), 200 μM modified core peptide, 20 μM
PatG,56 and 5 mM MgCl2. After incubation at 37 °C for 20 h,
reactions were quenched by heating at 100 °C for 5 min. Diluted
reaction in MeOH was analyzed by mass spectrometry.
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SUPPLEMENTARY NOTE 

Sequence of the MprEX leader peptide 

The sequence of the MprEX leader peptide is as follows:  

MNEEQMQQYSQIVAKCWADAEFKAKLIADPKATLAAEGIAVPDGIELRVLENTATTVNLVLPPP

P†AEGELSDEDL‡GAVTGG§ 

The tetraproline repeat,† the YcaO binding motif,‡ and the double glycine motif§ which marks the 

leader/core boundary are underlined.   
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SUPPLEMENTARY MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Preparation of constructs for expression of MprC, MprD, MprE, and chimera peptides 

Genes optimized for expression in Escherichia coli for mprC, mprD, mprEs and chimeric peptides 

were used as templates for amplification and subcloning of amplicons in plasmid vectors. Chimeric peptides 

were designed with the consensus leader peptide sequence MprEX.  

 

General polymerase chain reaction protocol 

PCR reactions (25 µL) contained 20 ng genomic DNA, 0.4 µM each of reverse and forward 

primers, 0.2 mM dNTPs, Phusion reaction buffer and 0.25 U Phusion-High Fidelity DNA polymerase. PCR 

amplicons were subcloned into plasmid vectors using Gibson Assembly HiFi master mix (NEB). All 

constructs were verified by Sanger sequencing. For coexpression with mprE genes, mutants thereof, or 

other substrate chimeric genes, the modification enzyme encoding genes (mprC and mprD) were subcloned 

without any appended affinity chromatography tags. 

 

Protein expression and purification  

General heterologous expression: Plasmid DNA (20 ng) were transformed in E. coli BL21(DE3). Colonies 

were grown under appropriate antibiotic selection on LB agar media for 16 h. A single colony was picked 

and inoculated in 10 mL of terrific broth (TB) supplemented with appropriate antibiotics for 16 h at 37 °C. 

This inoculum was used to initiate 1 L TB cultures supplemented corresponding antibiotics. Cultures were 

incubated with shaking at 30 °C until the OD600 reached 0.6. Cultures were cooled at 18 °C for 1 h prior to 

induction of protein expression by the addition of 0.3 mM isopropyl-β-d-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG). 

Cultures were incubated at 18 °C, 180 rpm for 24 h for expression of mprD. Cultures were incubated at 18 

°C, 180 rpm for 48 h when gene mprEs (or chimeric peptides) was coexpressed with the mprC-mprD.  

 

General purification protocol for NHis6-substrate peptides: Cultures were harvested by centrifugation 

(7,000´g, 25 min, 4 °C) and resuspended in 50 mL lysis buffer A. Cells were lysed by sonication and the 

lysate was clarified by centrifugation at 30,000´g for 45 min at 4 °C. The supernatant was loaded on to a 5 

mL His-Trap Ni-NTA column equilibrated with the lysis buffer. The column was washed with 10 mL wash 

buffer A1, 10 mL of 1:1 wash buffer A1:wash buffer A2, 10 mL wash buffer A2. Bound proteins were then 

eluted using elution buffer A in three fractions of 5 mL volume each for a total volume of 15 mL. The 
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second fraction was found to contain the majority of the substrate peptide. The peptide concentration was 

measured by Bradford assay. Aliquots were frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -80 °C for future use. 

 

Lysis buffer A: 20 mM Na-phosphate (pH 7.5), 50 mM NaCl, 4M Gdn-HCl 

Wash buffer A1: 20 mM Na-phosphate (pH 7.5), 50 mM NaCl, 30 mM imidazole, 4M Gdn-HCl 

Wash buffer A2: 20 mM Na-phosphate (pH 7.5), 50 mM NaCl, 30 mM imidazole 

Elution buffer A: 20 mM Na-phosphate (pH 7.5), 50 mM NaCl, 1M imidazole 

 

General purification protocol for modified core peptides: Purified NHis6-substrate peptide from 4 L culture 

were treated with LahT150 overnight. The reaction was then quenched by an equal volume of MeOH to 

precipitate and remove peptidase and leader peptide by centrifugation. Supernatant was removed by rotary 

evaporation and lyophilization. Resulting solid peptide mixture was resuspended in water and purified by 

reverse-phase flash chromatography. Elution fractions were examined by HPLC-MS. Fractions containing 

modified core peptide were pooled, dried, and stored at -20 °C for future use. 

 

Purification of NHis6-MBP-MprC and NHis6-MBP-MprD: Chaperones (from chaperone plasmid pGKJE8 

– Takara) were coexpressed to assist the folding of MprC. After 48 h of incubation at 18 °C, cultures were 

harvested by centrifugation and cell pellets were resuspended in lysis buffer B. Cells were lysed by 

sonication. The lysate was clarified by centrifugation at 30,000´g for 45 min, and the supernatant was 

dialyzed in lysis buffer B for 24 h. The dialyzed supernatant was loaded onto a 5 mL His-Trap Ni-NTA 

column. Column was washed extensively with wash buffer B, and protein was eluted using a linear gradient 

from 0% to 100% elution buffer B. Purity of eluent fractions were checked by SDS-PAGE, and fractions 

containing protein of interest were pooled and desalted using Sephadex G-25 PD10 columns in storage 

buffer B. Protein concentrations were measured by Bradford assay and aliquots were frozen in liquid 

nitrogen and stored at -80 °C for future use. 

 

Lysis buffer B: 20 mM Tris-Cl (pH 8.0), 500 mM NaCl 

Wash buffer B: 20 mM Tris-Cl (pH 8.0), 500 mM NaCl, 30 mM imidazole 

Elution buffer B: 20 mM Tris-Cl (pH 8.0), 500 mM NaCl, 250 mM imidazole 
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Storage buffer B: 20 mM HEPES-Na (pH 7.5), 50 mM KCl, 10% glycerol 

 

Mass spectrometry 

For MALDI-ToF mass spectrometry after LysC digestion: Reaction samples were desalted using C18 

ZipTips (Sigma) and spotted on a MALDI target using 2 µL saturated sinapinic acid (Sigma) in 7:3:0.1 

MeCN:H2O:TFA for analyses by a rapifleX MALDI-ToF mass spectrometer (Bruker Daltonics) in positive 

ionization mode. The data were analyzed using flexAnalysis software.  

 

For assay analysis after leader peptide cleavage by LahT150: Reaction samples were analyzed using 1290 

Infinity II UHPLC system (Agilent Technologies) coupled to a high-resolution Impact II Qq-TOF mass 

spectrometer (Bruker Daltonics). Mass spectrometry data were collected in the positive ionization mode in 

the mass range m/z 100–2000 Da. Samples were analyzed using Kinetex™ 1.7 μm C18 reversed phase 

UHPLC column (50×2.1 mm) at a flow rate of 0.5 mL/min and the chromatographic separation was 

achieved using solvent A: H2O + 0.1% (v/v) formic acid, and solvent B: MeCN + 0.1% (v/v) formic acid. 

The chromatography profile was as follows: 5% solvent B from 0–5 min, linear gradient to 75% solvent B 

from 5–30 min, linear gradient to 95% solvent B from 30–31 min, 95% solvent B from 31–35 min, linear 

gradient to 5% solvent B from 35–36 min, 5% solvent B from 36–38 min, linear gradient to 95% solvent B 

from 38–39 min, 95% solvent B from 39–42 min, and linear gradient to 5% solvent B from 42–43 min. 

 

For macrocyclization assay analysis: The reaction products were analyzed using Waters Acquity UPLC 

System coupled to a Waters Micromass Q-Tof Premier Mass Spectrometer. Mass spectrometry data were 

collected in the positive ionization mode in the mass range m/z 100–2000 Da. Samples were analyzed using 

ACQUITY UPLC BEH C18 1.7 μm column (2.1 × 50 mm) at a flow rate of 0.4 mL/min and the 

chromatographic separation was achieved using solvent A: H2O + 0.1% (v/v) formic acid, and solvent B: 

MeCN + 0.1% (v/v) formic acid. The chromatography profile was as follows: for PatE-AYD: 10% solvent 

B from 0–0.5 min, linear gradient to 90% solvent B from 0.5–5.25 min, linear gradient to 100% solvent B 

from 5.25–6 min, 100% solvent B from 6–7 min, linear gradient to 10% solvent B from 7–7.5 min, 10% 

solvent B from 7.5–8 min; for E5-AYD: 10% solvent B from 0–0.5 min, linear gradient to 45% solvent B 

from 0.5–5.25 min, linear gradient to 100% solvent B from 5.25–6 min, 100% solvent B from 6–7 min, 

linear gradient to 10% solvent B from 7–7.5 min, 10% solvent B from 7.5–8 min. 
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For MSn analysis of modified MprE-core peptides: Dried modified MprE5-core peptide was resuspended 

in 1:1 H2O:MeCN. Sample was analyzed by direct infusion ESI on a Thermo Scientific ID-X Tribrid mass 

spectrometer. The flow rate was 2 µL/min. The heated electrospray ionization (HESI) source was operated 

at a vaporizer temperature of 100 ⁰C, a spray voltage of 3.7 kV, and sheath, auxiliary, and sweep gas flows 

of 5, 3, and 2.1 in arbitrary units, respectively. The instrument acquired full MS data in the 150–2000 m/z 

range in positive ionization mode with an orbitrap resolution of 120,000. Targeted MS3 data was acquired 

in the ion trap, with the MS1 precursor ions isolated in the quadrupole and the MS2 precursor ions isolated 

in the ion trap both with an isolation window of 0.4 m/z and activated at higher-energy collisional 

dissociation (HCD) energy of 30%.  
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Table S1. Roles of gene products in the mpr BGC 

Gene GenBank Accession Proposed/known 
function 

Size (amino 
acids) Predicted domain 

mprT1 WP_103975051 Transport, 
peptidase 729 NHLM_micro_ABC1 

TIGR03796 

mprT2 WP_103975052 Transport 955 NHLM_micro_ABC2 
TIGR03797 

mprT3 WP_103975050 Transport 418 NHLM_micro_HlyD 
TIGR03794 

mprT4 WP_103975049 Transport 539 type_I_sec_TolC 
TIGR01844 

mprR1 POZ50905 Anti-sigma factor 176 ocin_TIGR03798 
TIGR03798 

mprR2 POZ50906 Sigma factor 206 RpoE_Sigma70 
TIGR02939 

mprC WP_103975046 Cyclodehydratase 744 TOMM_cyclo-SagD 
TIGR03604 

mprD WP_103975045 Oxidase 481 antibiot_sagB 
TIGR03605 

mprE1 WP_088619541 Substrate peptide 89 TOMM_pelo 
TIGR03793 

mprE2 WP_088619540 Substrate peptide 91 TOMM_pelo 
TIGR03793 

mprE3 WP_088619539 Substrate peptide 91 TOMM_pelo 
TIGR03793 

mprE4 WP_103975044 Substrate peptide 91 TOMM_pelo 
TIGR03793 

mprE5 WP_088619537 Substrate peptide 89 TOMM_pelo 
TIGR03793 

mprE6 WP_088619536 Substrate peptide 90 TOMM_pelo 
TIGR03793 

mprE7 WP_103975112 Substrate peptide 89 TOMM_pelo 
TIGR03793 

mprE8 WP_103975043 Substrate peptide 88 TOMM_pelo 
TIGR03793 

mprE9 WP_211299237 Substrate peptide 91 TOMM_pelo 
TIGR03793 

mprE10 WP_103975042 Substrate peptide 88 TOMM_pelo 
TIGR03793 

mprA WP_103975040 Fatty acid 
desaturase 372 FA_desaturase 

pfam00487 
mprB WP_103975041 Unknown 329 N/A 

  

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/cddsrv.cgi?ascbin=8&maxaln=10&seltype=2&uid=TIGR03798
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/cddsrv.cgi?ascbin=8&maxaln=10&seltype=2&uid=TIGR02939
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/cddsrv.cgi?ascbin=8&maxaln=10&seltype=2&uid=TIGR03604
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/cddsrv.cgi?ascbin=8&maxaln=10&seltype=2&uid=TIGR03604
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/cddsrv.cgi?ascbin=8&maxaln=10&seltype=2&uid=TIGR03605
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/cddsrv.cgi?ascbin=8&maxaln=10&seltype=2&uid=TIGR03793
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/cddsrv.cgi?ascbin=8&maxaln=10&seltype=2&uid=TIGR03793
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/cddsrv.cgi?ascbin=8&maxaln=10&seltype=2&uid=TIGR03793
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/cddsrv.cgi?ascbin=8&maxaln=10&seltype=2&uid=TIGR03793
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/cddsrv.cgi?ascbin=8&maxaln=10&seltype=2&uid=TIGR03793
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/cddsrv.cgi?ascbin=8&maxaln=10&seltype=2&uid=TIGR03793
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/cddsrv.cgi?ascbin=8&maxaln=10&seltype=2&uid=TIGR03793
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/cddsrv.cgi?ascbin=8&maxaln=10&seltype=2&uid=TIGR03793
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/cddsrv.cgi?ascbin=8&maxaln=10&seltype=2&uid=TIGR03793
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Structure/cdd/cddsrv.cgi?ascbin=8&maxaln=10&seltype=2&uid=TIGR03793
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Table S2. Primers used to query transcriptional status of mpr BGC 

Amplicon Primer Name Sequence 
RT-PCR amplicon 

expected length 
(bp) 

mprC 

oAWP1380_RS11635_fwd 
 

cgccgagatgaaccaaatgt 
 177 oAWP1381_RS11635_rev 

 
ctggccaagcacggataatc 

 

mprE1 

oAWP1477_mprE1_qPCR_fwd 
 

cgccgaccccaaagctgtactg 
 165 oAWP1478_mprE1_qPCR_rev 

 
ctactgccgcccgtaacagcac 

 

mprE7 

oAWP1479_mprE7_qPCR_fwd 
 

aatgctgggcggatgcggaatt 
 198 oAWP1480_mprE7_qPCR_rev 

 
cgcccgtgacagcccctaaatc 

 

mprE10 

oAWP1481_mprE10_qPCR_fwd 
 

gaaggtatcaccgtgcccgacg 
 159 oAWP1482_mprE10_qPCR_rev 

 
tcaggtgctggcggaacaactg 

 

16S 

oAWP1384_Mpsych16S_qPCR_fwd 
 

cgaaagtgagccaatcccag 
 173 oAWP1385_Mpsych16S_qPCR_rev 

 
ccgacttcttttgcaaccca 
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Figure S1. Post-translational modifications catalyzed by the YcaO cyclodehydratase SrpC at the C-

terminus of the proteusin substrate peptide SrpE. The SrpE substrate peptide terminates with the highly 

conserved Leu-Cys-Cys-Cys-Trp C-terminal core sequence. The YcaO cyclodehydratase SrpC modifies 

the three Cys residues in an obligate N-to-C direction and does not tolerate the modification of the Cys 

residues to Ser or Thr. For simplicity, only the planar structures are illustrated here.  
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Figure S2. A sequence similarity network for proteusin RiPP substrate peptides. At low alignment score, 

all nodes condense into a single interconnected network. Nodes corresponding to proteusin substrate 

peptides for which RiPP natural products were known prior to this study are highlighted in color.   
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Figure S3. Transcriptional status of mprE10, mprE7, mprE1, and mprC genes. PCRs were performed using 

M. psychrotolerans Sph1T gDNA and cDNA prepared with and without treatment of liquid cultures with 

EDTA. Treatment with EDTA was used to simulate metal starvation conditions.  
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Figure S4. Structural annotation of the high resolution and high accuracy ESI-ToF MS2 fragmentation 

spectra for the most highly modified MprE1-derived core obtained by coexpression of mprE1 with mprC 

and mprD followed by the treatment of the purified product with LahT150.  

This mass spectra can be visualized using the GNPS Dashboard.1-2 

Universal Spectrum Identifier (USI) hyperlink.  

 

  

http://metabolomics-usi.ucsd.edu/dashinterface?usi1=mzspec%3AGNPS%3ATASK-2170287fe14e40b78ddecc119e7cbe49-spectra%2Fspecs_ms.mgf%3Ascan%3A22&width=10.0&height=6.0&mz_min=None&mz_max=None&max_intensity=125&annotate_precision=4&annotation_rotation=90&cosine=standard&fragment_mz_tolerance=0.1&grid=True&annotate_peaks=%5B%5B183.0428009033203%2C%20254.11790466308594%2C%20380.0347900390625%2C%20420.0304870605469%2C%20467.0690002441406%2C%20748.1696166992188%5D%2C%20%5B%5D%5D
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Figure S5. Mass spectrometric verification that the Ser9 residue in MprE1 sequence SSCCCAV7S8S9 is 

cyclodehydrated to an azoline, but not oxidized to an azole heterocycle upon coexpression of mprE1 with 

mprC and mprD. Here, the MS3 fragmentation spectra for the parent MS2 ion m/z 254.11 (boxed), which is 

derived from the C-terminal -V7S8S9 sequence, is illustrated. The parent MS2 ion demonstrates that one of 

the two heterocycles is not oxidized to an azole which is supported by the annotation of the MS3 m/z 183.00 

ion. Oxidative decarboxylation (of the C-terminal carboxylate) leads to oxidation of the two contiguous 

heterocycles derived from the -S8S9 sequence, as evidenced by the MS3 m/z 137.01 ion, which then allows 

us to annotate that the S9 derived C-terminal oxazoline was not previously oxidized to the oxazole.  

USI hyperlink. 

  

https://metabolomics-usi.ucsd.edu/dashinterface/?usi1=mzspec%3AGNPS%3ATASK-77c547cf94354b6a8fa3ea6caada0ab8-spectra%2Fspecs_ms.mgf%3Ascan%3A1&width=10.0&height=6.0&mz_min=None&mz_max=None&max_intensity=125&annotate_precision=4&annotation_rotation=90&cosine=standard&fragment_mz_tolerance=0.1&grid=True&annotate_peaks=%5B%5B72.02999877929688%2C%20136.97000122070312%2C%20182.98001098632812%5D%2C%20%5B%5D%5D#%7B%7D
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Figure S6. Structural annotation of the high resolution and high accuracy ESI-ToF MS2 fragmentation 

spectra for the most highly modified MprE2-derived core obtained by coexpression of mprE2 with mprC 

and mprD followed by the treatment of the purified product with LahT150.  

USI hyperlink. 

  

http://metabolomics-usi.ucsd.edu/dashinterface?usi1=mzspec%3AGNPS%3ATASK-2170287fe14e40b78ddecc119e7cbe49-spectra%2Fspecs_ms.mgf%3Ascan%3A20&width=10.0&height=6.0&mz_min=None&mz_max=None&max_intensity=125&annotate_precision=4&annotation_rotation=90&cosine=standard&fragment_mz_tolerance=0.1&grid=True&annotate_peaks=%5B%5B197.05859375%2C%20240.10150146484375%2C%20393.0303039550781%2C%20433.06170654296875%2C%20480.06280517578125%2C%20747.1495971679688%5D%2C%20%5B%5D%5D
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Figure S7. Structural annotation of the high resolution and high accuracy ESI-ToF MS2 fragmentation 

spectra for the most highly modified MprE3-derived core obtained by coexpression of mprE3 with mprC 

and mprD followed by the treatment of the purified product with LahT150.  

USI hyperlink. 

  

http://metabolomics-usi.ucsd.edu/dashinterface?usi1=mzspec%3AGNPS%3ATASK-10e9e62ae302480895d1b27a1373fb0f-spectra%2Fspecs_ms.mgf%3Ascan%3A4&width=10.0&height=6.0&mz_min=None&mz_max=None&max_intensity=125&annotate_precision=4&annotation_rotation=90&cosine=standard&fragment_mz_tolerance=0.1&grid=True&annotate_peaks=%5B%5B129.1020050048828%2C%20298.0309143066406%2C%20346.09619140625%2C%20390.0869140625%2C%20440.1424865722656%2C%20857.2177124023438%5D%2C%20%5B%5D%5D
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Figure S8. Mass spectrometric verification that the Cys3 residue in MprE3 sequence GLC3C4EASSTC is 

cyclodehydrated to an azoline, but not oxidized to an azole heterocycle upon coexpression of mprE3 with 

mprC and mprD. Here, structural annotation for the MS2 ion m/z 298.03 (boxed) demonstrates that one of 

the two azol(in)e rings derived from the GLC3C4E- sequence is not oxidized. Further fragmentation (MS3 

spectra illustrated) of the parent MS2 m/z 298.03 ion leads to the production of the MS3 ions m/z 279.96 and 

m/z 213.96 that again demonstrate that one of the two heterocycles derived from the two Cys residues in 

the GLC3C4E- sequence are not oxidized to azoles. Critically, structural annotation of the MS3 ion m/z 

168.02 demonstrates that the heterocycle derived from the C4 residue in the GLC3C4E- sequence is oxidized 

to a thiazole, which then allows us to annotate the heterocycle derived from the C3 residue in the GLC3C4E- 

sequence as a thiazoline. 

USI hyperlink.  

  

http://metabolomics-usi.ucsd.edu/dashinterface?usi1=mzspec%3AGNPS%3ATASK-10e9e62ae302480895d1b27a1373fb0f-spectra%2Fspecs_ms.mgf%3Ascan%3A3&width=10.0&height=6.0&mz_min=None&mz_max=None&max_intensity=125&annotate_precision=4&annotation_rotation=90&cosine=standard&fragment_mz_tolerance=0.1&grid=True&annotate_peaks=%5B%5B196.91000366210938%2C%20213.9600067138672%2C%20279.96002197265625%5D%2C%20%5B%5D%5D
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Figure S9. Mass spectrometric verification that the Cys10 residue in MprE3 sequence GLCCEAS7S8T9C10 

is cyclodehydrated to an azoline, but not oxidized to an azole heterocycle upon coexpression of mprE3 with 

mprC and mprD. Here, the MS3 fragmentation spectra for the parent MS2 ion m/z 347.05 (boxed), which is 

derived from the C-terminal -S7S8T9C10 sequence, is illustrated. Structural annotation of the parent MS2 ion 

demonstrates that one of the four heterocycles is not oxidized to an azole. The MS3 ions m/z 253.03 and 

m/z 235.02 demonstrate that the missing oxidation is localized to the -T9C10 residues, which is supported 

by the annotation of the MS3 m/z 137.03 ion which demonstrates that the -S7S8- residues are 

cyclodehydrated and oxidized to oxazoles. Oxidative decarboxylation (of the C-terminal carboxylate) leads 

to oxidation of the three contiguous heterocycles derived from the -S8T9C10 sequence, as evidenced by the 

MS3 m/z 234.03 ion, which then allows us to annotate that the C10 derived thiazoline was not previously 

oxidized to the thiazole. This is then supported by the annotation of the MS3 m/z 262.03 ion where 

decarboxylation has not occurred, and the C10 derived thiazoline is consequently not oxidized to thiazole. 

USI hyperlink.  

  

http://metabolomics-usi.ucsd.edu/dashinterface?usi1=mzspec%3AGNPS%3ATASK-2170287fe14e40b78ddecc119e7cbe49-spectra%2Fspecs_ms.mgf%3Ascan%3A19&width=10.0&height=6.0&mz_min=None&mz_max=None&max_intensity=125&annotate_precision=4&annotation_rotation=90&cosine=standard&fragment_mz_tolerance=0.1&grid=True&annotate_peaks=%5B%5B148.2377166748047%2C%20235.01513671875%2C%20253.02561950683594%2C%20329.03131103515625%2C%20347.04144287109375%5D%2C%20%5B%5D%5D
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Figure S10. Structural annotation of the high resolution and high accuracy ESI-ToF MS2 fragmentation 

spectra for the most highly modified MprE4-derived core obtained by coexpression of mprE4 with mprC 

and mprD followed by the treatment of the purified product with LahT150.  

USI hyperlink.  

  

http://metabolomics-usi.ucsd.edu/dashinterface?usi1=mzspec%3AGNPS%3ATASK-2170287fe14e40b78ddecc119e7cbe49-spectra%2Fspecs_ms.mgf%3Ascan%3A18&width=10.0&height=6.0&mz_min=None&mz_max=None&max_intensity=125&annotate_precision=4&annotation_rotation=90&cosine=standard&fragment_mz_tolerance=0.1&grid=True&annotate_peaks=%5B%5B139.08839416503906%2C%20250.01300048828125%2C%20382.0380859375%2C%20539.0695190429688%2C%20878.1917114257812%5D%2C%20%5B%5D%5D
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Figure S11. Structural annotation of the high resolution and high accuracy ESI-ToF MS2 fragmentation 

spectra for the most highly modified MprE5-derived core obtained by coexpression of mprE5 with mprC 

and mprD followed by the treatment of the purified product with LahT150.  

USI hyperlink.  

  

http://metabolomics-usi.ucsd.edu/dashinterface?usi1=mzspec%3AGNPS%3ATASK-2170287fe14e40b78ddecc119e7cbe49-spectra%2Fspecs_ms.mgf%3Ascan%3A17&width=10.0&height=6.0&mz_min=None&mz_max=None&max_intensity=125&annotate_precision=4&annotation_rotation=90&cosine=standard&fragment_mz_tolerance=0.1&grid=True&annotate_peaks=%5B%5B199.01620483398438%2C%20242.05859375%2C%20290.0946044921875%2C%20401.1261901855469%2C%20476.15789794921875%2C%20745.2030029296875%5D%2C%20%5B%5D%5D
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Figure S12. Mass spectrometric verification that the Cys8 residue in MprE5 sequence GEACYA6S7C8 is 

cyclodehydrated to an azoline, but not oxidized to an azole heterocycle upon coexpression of mprE5 with 

mprC and mprD. Here, the MS3 fragmentation spectra for the parent MS2 ion m/z 242.06, which is derived 

from the C-terminal -A6S7C8 sequence, is illustrated. Structural annotation of the parent MS2 m/z 242.06 

ion demonstrates that one of the two heterocycles is not oxidized to an azole which is supported by the 

annotation of the MS3 m/z 199.02 ion. Oxidative decarboxylation (of the C-terminal carboxylate) leads to 

oxidation of the two contiguous heterocycles derived from the -S7C8 sequence, as evidenced by the MS3 

m/z 153.01 ion, which then allows us to annotate that the C8 derived thiazoline was not previously oxidized 

to the thiazole. This is then supported by the annotation of the MS3 m/z 138.07 ion which demonstrates that 

the S7 derived heterocycle was fully oxidized. 

USI hyperlink. 

  

https://metabolomics-usi.ucsd.edu/dashinterface/?usi1=mzspec%3AGNPS%3ATASK-77c547cf94354b6a8fa3ea6caada0ab8-spectra%2Fspecs_ms.mgf%3Ascan%3A2&width=10.0&height=6.0&mz_min=None&mz_max=None&max_intensity=125&annotate_precision=4&annotation_rotation=90&cosine=standard&fragment_mz_tolerance=0.1&grid=True&annotate_peaks=%5B%5B138.0654754638672%2C%20153.0107879638672%2C%20173.45957946777344%2C%20199.01625061035156%2C%20214.06361389160156%2C%20225.0316162109375%2C%20242.05824279785156%5D%2C%20%5B%5D%5D
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Figure S13. Structural annotation of the high resolution and high accuracy ESI-ToF MS2 fragmentation 

spectra for the most highly modified MprE6-derived core obtained by coexpression of mprE6 with mprC 

and mprD followed by the treatment of the purified product with LahT150.  

USI hyperlink.  

  

http://metabolomics-usi.ucsd.edu/dashinterface?usi1=mzspec%3AGNPS%3ATASK-2170287fe14e40b78ddecc119e7cbe49-spectra%2Fspecs_ms.mgf%3Ascan%3A15&width=10.0&height=6.0&mz_min=None&mz_max=None&max_intensity=125&annotate_precision=4&annotation_rotation=90&cosine=standard&fragment_mz_tolerance=0.1&grid=True&annotate_peaks=%5B%5B370.9718017578125%2C%20428.0293884277344%2C%20472.02099609375%2C%20716.0811767578125%5D%2C%20%5B%5D%5D
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Figure S14. Structural annotation of the high resolution and high accuracy ESI-ToF MS2 fragmentation 

spectra for the most highly modified MprE7-derived core obtained by coexpression of mprE7 with mprC 

and mprD followed by the treatment of the purified product with LahT150.  

USI hyperlink.  

  

http://metabolomics-usi.ucsd.edu/dashinterface?usi1=mzspec%3AGNPS%3ATASK-2170287fe14e40b78ddecc119e7cbe49-spectra%2Fspecs_ms.mgf%3Ascan%3A13&width=10.0&height=6.0&mz_min=None&mz_max=None&max_intensity=125&annotate_precision=4&annotation_rotation=90&cosine=standard&fragment_mz_tolerance=0.1&grid=True&annotate_peaks=%5B%5B575.1458740234375%2C%20632.1655883789062%5D%2C%20%5B%5D%5D
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Figure S15. Structural annotation of the high resolution and high accuracy ESI-ToF MS2 fragmentation 

spectra for the most highly modified MprE8-derived core obtained by coexpression of mprE8 with mprC 

and mprD followed by the treatment of the purified product with LahT150.  

USI hyperlink.  

  

http://metabolomics-usi.ucsd.edu/dashinterface?usi1=mzspec%3AGNPS%3ATASK-2170287fe14e40b78ddecc119e7cbe49-spectra%2Fspecs_ms.mgf%3Ascan%3A9&width=10.0&height=6.0&mz_min=None&mz_max=None&max_intensity=125&annotate_precision=4&annotation_rotation=90&cosine=standard&fragment_mz_tolerance=0.1&grid=True&annotate_peaks=%5B%5B116.07219696044922%2C%20277.04290771484375%2C%20334.06500244140625%2C%20379.0869140625%2C%20450.1243896484375%2C%20565.1881103515625%5D%2C%20%5B%5D%5D
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Figure S16. Structural annotation of the high resolution and high accuracy ESI-ToF MS2 fragmentation 

spectra for the most highly modified MprE9-derived core obtained by coexpression of mprE9 with mprC 

and mprD followed by the treatment of the purified product with LahT150.  

USI hyperlink.  

  

http://metabolomics-usi.ucsd.edu/dashinterface?usi1=mzspec%3AGNPS%3ATASK-2170287fe14e40b78ddecc119e7cbe49-spectra%2Fspecs_ms.mgf%3Ascan%3A8&width=10.0&height=6.0&mz_min=None&mz_max=None&max_intensity=125&annotate_precision=4&annotation_rotation=90&cosine=standard&fragment_mz_tolerance=0.1&grid=True&annotate_peaks=%5B%5B775.0789184570312%5D%2C%20%5B%5D%5D
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Figure S17. Structural annotation of the high resolution and high accuracy ESI-ToF MS2 fragmentation 

spectra for the most highly modified MprE10-derived core obtained by coexpression of mprE10 with mprC 

and mprD followed by the treatment of the purified product with LahT150. Annotation of the y6b4 MS2 ion 

demonstrates that the two heterocycles derived from the -C3S4- sequence are fully oxidized upon 

coexpression of mprE10 with mprC and mprD. This implies that one of the two azoline heterocycles derived 

from the -S6T7 residues was not oxidized to an azole. Annotation, then, of the MS2 m/z 179.08 ion, which 

in turn is derived from the oxidative decarboxylation of the C-terminal carboxylate oxidizes both -S6T7 

derived heterocycles which allows us to annotate that the heterocycle derived by the T7 residue was a 

methyloxazoline and not a methyloxazole. 

USI hyperlink.  

 

  

http://metabolomics-usi.ucsd.edu/dashinterface?usi1=mzspec%3AGNPS%3ATASK-2170287fe14e40b78ddecc119e7cbe49-spectra%2Fspecs_ms.mgf%3Ascan%3A21&width=10.0&height=6.0&mz_min=None&mz_max=None&max_intensity=125&annotate_precision=4&annotation_rotation=90&cosine=standard&fragment_mz_tolerance=0.1&grid=True&annotate_peaks=%5B%5B100.07550048828125%2C%20139.04930114746094%2C%20179.08030700683594%2C%20238.02679443359375%2C%20263.05841064453125%2C%20520.1566772460938%2C%20564.1463012695312%5D%2C%20%5B%5D%5D
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Figure S18. Sequence alignment of TruE1, PatE, MprEX, SrpE, OspA, and PoyA substrate peptides. The 

YcaO cyclodehydratase recognition sequence is highlighted in yellow and the leader/core boundary is 

marked.  
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Figure S19. Low promiscuity of MprC and MprD toward leader peptides. MALDI-ToF mass spectra for 

LysC cleaved (A–D) and full-length (E–F) chimeric peptides obtained by co-expression of chimeric peptide 

encoding genes with mprC and mprD genes in E. coli. The black trace corresponds to the MALDI-ToF 

mass spectra for purified chimeric peptides obtained without co-expression of mprC and mprD genes, and 

the red trace corresponds to the mass spectra obtained with co-expression of mprC and mprD genes.  
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Figure S20. Structural annotation of the fragmentation spectra for (A) mono-, (B) di-, (C) tri-heterocyclized 

and oxidized products obtained from in vitro modification of MprE7 by recombinantly produced and 

purified MprC and MprD followed by LahT150-mediated proteolysis of the leader. 

(A) USI hyperlink.  

(B) USI hyperlink. 

(C) USI hyperlink.  

  

http://metabolomics-usi.ucsd.edu/dashinterface?usi1=mzspec%3AGNPS%3ATASK-ef6d3bee16014877a493421bf4c0d21b-spectra%2Fspecs_ms.mgf%3Ascan%3A22&width=10.0&height=6.0&mz_min=None&mz_max=None&max_intensity=125&annotate_precision=4&annotation_rotation=90&cosine=standard&fragment_mz_tolerance=0.1&grid=True&annotate_peaks=%5B%5B311.1000061035156%2C%20413.0199890136719%2C%20475.17999267578125%2C%20510.07000732421875%2C%20578.1300048828125%2C%20640.2000122070312%2C%20674.2000122070312%5D%2C%20%5B%5D%5D
http://metabolomics-usi.ucsd.edu/dashinterface?usi1=mzspec%3AGNPS%3ATASK-ef6d3bee16014877a493421bf4c0d21b-spectra%2Fspecs_ms.mgf%3Ascan%3A21&width=10.0&height=6.0&mz_min=None&mz_max=None&max_intensity=125&annotate_precision=4&annotation_rotation=90&cosine=standard&fragment_mz_tolerance=0.1&grid=True&annotate_peaks=%5B%5B312.0%2C%20369.0400085449219%2C%20393.05999755859375%2C%20421.05999755859375%2C%20457.1300048828125%2C%20490.04998779296875%2C%20526.0700073242188%2C%20560.1900024414062%2C%20618.1400146484375%2C%20654.1799926757812%5D%2C%20%5B%5D%5D
http://metabolomics-usi.ucsd.edu/dashinterface?usi1=mzspec%3AGNPS%3ATASK-2170287fe14e40b78ddecc119e7cbe49-spectra%2Fspecs_ms.mgf%3Ascan%3A12&width=10.0&height=6.0&mz_min=None&mz_max=None&max_intensity=125&annotate_precision=4&annotation_rotation=90&cosine=standard&fragment_mz_tolerance=0.1&grid=True&annotate_peaks=%5B%5B388.07000732421875%2C%20490.0799865722656%2C%20554.1799926757812%2C%20636.1400146484375%5D%2C%20%5B%5D%5D
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Figure S21. Structural annotation of the high resolution and high accuracy ESI-ToF MS2 fragmentation 

spectra for the tetrathiazole-containing MprE6 core obtained by coexpression of mprE6 with mprC and 

mprD followed by the treatment of the purified product with LahT150 to remove the leader peptide. 

Structural annotation of the fragmentation spectra illustrates that all four heterocycles are installed upon 

cysteine residues. 

USI hyperlink.   

http://metabolomics-usi.ucsd.edu/dashinterface?usi1=mzspec%3AGNPS%3ATASK-2170287fe14e40b78ddecc119e7cbe49-spectra%2Fspecs_ms.mgf%3Ascan%3A14&width=10.0&height=6.0&mz_min=None&mz_max=None&max_intensity=125&annotate_precision=4&annotation_rotation=90&cosine=standard&fragment_mz_tolerance=0.1&grid=True&annotate_peaks=%5B%5B238.9945068359375%2C%20754.1190795898438%5D%2C%20%5B%5D%5D
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Figure S22. Structural annotation of the high resolution and high accuracy MS2 fragmentation spectra for 

linear substrate PatE-AYD (A) and cyclic product (B) demonstrating cyclization of the MprC-modified 

PatE core by PatG. 

(A) USI hyperlink.  

(B) USI hyperlink.  

http://metabolomics-usi.ucsd.edu/dashinterface?usi1=mzspec%3AGNPS%3ATASK-2170287fe14e40b78ddecc119e7cbe49-spectra%2Fspecs_ms.mgf%3Ascan%3A5&width=10.0&height=6.0&mz_min=None&mz_max=None&max_intensity=125&annotate_precision=4&annotation_rotation=90&cosine=standard&fragment_mz_tolerance=0.1&grid=True&annotate_peaks=%5B%5B242.1374969482422%2C%20304.11761474609375%2C%20371.1828918457031%2C%20470.2539978027344%2C%20600.2252807617188%2C%20701.2744750976562%2C%20874.4151000976562%2C%201170.5184326171875%5D%2C%20%5B%5D%5D
http://metabolomics-usi.ucsd.edu/dashinterface?usi1=mzspec%3AGNPS%3ATASK-9148463e2bbf4cacbe868a9d87b1ad49-spectra%2Fspecs_ms.mgf%3Ascan%3A22&width=10.0&height=6.0&mz_min=None&mz_max=None&max_intensity=125&annotate_precision=4&annotation_rotation=90&cosine=standard&fragment_mz_tolerance=0.1&grid=True&annotate_peaks=%5B%5B120.07620239257812%2C%20177.1033935546875%2C%20371.1763916015625%2C%20433.2044982910156%2C%20633.7930908203125%2C%20704.2962036132812%2C%20905.09521484375%2C%201004.6865844726562%2C%201136.9241943359375%5D%2C%20%5B%5D%5D
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Figure S23. Structural annotation of the high resolution and high accuracy MS2 fragmentation spectra for 

linear substrate MprE5-AYD (A) and cyclic product (B) demonstrating cyclization of the MprC-modified 

MprE5 core by PatG. 

(A) USI hyperlink.  

(B) USI hyperlink.  

  

http://metabolomics-usi.ucsd.edu/dashinterface?usi1=mzspec%3AGNPS%3ATASK-2170287fe14e40b78ddecc119e7cbe49-spectra%2Fspecs_ms.mgf%3Ascan%3A16&width=10.0&height=6.0&mz_min=None&mz_max=None&max_intensity=125&annotate_precision=4&annotation_rotation=90&cosine=standard&fragment_mz_tolerance=0.1&grid=True&annotate_peaks=%5B%5B226.07009887695312%2C%20297.1144104003906%2C%20391.1534118652344%2C%20478.18670654296875%2C%20577.220703125%2C%201116.39892578125%5D%2C%20%5B%5D%5D
http://metabolomics-usi.ucsd.edu/dashinterface?usi1=mzspec%3AGNPS%3ATASK-9148463e2bbf4cacbe868a9d87b1ad49-spectra%2Fspecs_ms.mgf%3Ascan%3A21&width=10.0&height=6.0&mz_min=None&mz_max=None&max_intensity=125&annotate_precision=4&annotation_rotation=90&cosine=standard&fragment_mz_tolerance=0.1&grid=True&annotate_peaks=%5B%5B136.0727996826172%2C%20187.06930541992188%2C%20297.1090087890625%2C%20391.14471435546875%2C%20603.2158203125%2C%20660.1845092773438%2C%201080.315673828125%5D%2C%20%5B%5D%5D
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